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To assessthe advantagesof morecompleteangularsamplingandof moreviews
in the tomographicreconstructIonprocess,tomographicimagingwIth a 12-pinhole
(12PH) collImator has been compared wIth 7-pinhole tomography(7PH). The
I2PH system gives a 50% Increase in sensItivitybut resolutiondegradesmore
rapidly with depth. The 7PH and I2PH systems provide similar accuracy of detec

tion of lesionsin a myocardialrIng phantom.The 7PH images, however, demon
strated more noise and â€œrIppleâ€•
artIfacts. The 12PH system offers a larger recon
structionvolumeand generatesfewer artifacts when the collimatoris misaligned

with the myocardiallong-axIs,thusmakingpatientpositioninglesscriticalthan
with 7PH. A disadvantage is that individual views are minifled by the 12PHcollima
ton, and a 256 X 256 image matrIx should be used during Image acquisItIon to limIt
digital sampling errors.

J Nuci Med 23: 606â€”612,1982
Seven-pinhole (7PH) tomography (1 ,2) was de
signed for quantification of regional myocardial Tl-20i
perfusion and for other applications (3) in cardiovascular

artifacts

nuclear

(7). Somelimitationsof 7PH tomographymightbere
duced by more complete angular sampling of the ra
dionuclide distribution under study. To test this hy
pothesis, a twelve-pinhole (I 2PH) tomographic system

medicine.

A 7PH collimator,

attached

to a

scintillation camera, allows multiple independent views
to be acquired simultaneously with different angular
orientations without the use of moving collimators or
detectors. Tomographic capabilities can be added to
conventional scintigraphic systems at modest expense
using computer

facilities

commonly

nuclear medicine departments

available

in many

(4). Rizi et al. (5) found

that 7PH tomography represents a significant advance
over planar Tl-20i imaging as a method of quantifying
myocardial perfusion abnormalities.
Limited-angle tomographic systems, such as 7PH
tomography, have recognized limitations. Careful pa
tient positioning (5) and excellent intrinsic camera
performance (6) are required to prevent generation of
* Current address: Dept. of Radiology, Univ. of Wisconsin Clinical

Sciences Center (E3/376), Madison, WI 53792.
t Research Systems, Inc., 2021 Albion St., Denver, CO 80207.

in the reconstructed

tomograms.

In addition,

7PH tomographic systems suffer from degradations in
spatial resolution and sensitivity with increasing depth

has been developed and tested to investigate the impact

of this collimator design on tomographic image acqui
sition and processing. Intuitively, increasing the number
of views should increase photon sensitivity or allow de
creased pinhole size to improve spatial resolution while
maintaining

constant

sensitivity.

More complete

angular

sampling also should decrease the criticality of patient
positioning (8). However, increasing the number of views
increases artifacts associated with the minification of the
images projected onto the detector surface (Fig. i) and
the increased angle of incidence of photons at the pe
riphery of the detector surface (9). The original 7PH
collimator was designed for a camera with a spatial
resolution of 4.5 mm FWHM. Latest large-field camera

designs achieve 3.5 mm FWHM. This improvement
Received Dec. 8, 1981; revision accepted Mar. 17, 1982.
indicates that the diameter of individual views can be
For reprintscontact: Dennis L. Kirch, MSEE, Veterans Adminis
decreased
from 12.5 cm to about 10 cm without loss of
tration Medical Center, Div. of Cardiology (IIIB), 1055 Clermont
St., Denver, CO 80220.
resolution in comparison with the original tomographic
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Pinhole

Magnitication
\@

S.

Views

sources of Au-195 were obtained commercially and were

used with a Au-i95 myocardial phantom described
below. Since the response of the scintigraphic system can
change with energy (9), Tc-99m flood and point sources
were imaged to calibrate Tc-99m point-source images

0

0

Planes

acquired for determination of spatial resolution.
Point sourcesfor spatial resolutionmeasurements.For

FIG. 1. Acquired images (top) and tomographic planes (bottom) of
Tl-201 myocardial perfusion study using 12PH (left) and 7PH (right)
collimators. 12PH study shows effect of image minification in both
acquired images and tomographic reconstructions.
system. This corresponds
to an increase in the number
of views from 7 to 12. Additional increases in the number
of views would cause additional minification
and would

limit the quality of the tomograms

owing to the finite

of the detector.

design,

measurement

of spatial

point sources and reconstructions
toms were performed

resolution

from

of myocardial

phan

and evaluated.

These results

are

discussed in terms of the advantages that can be obtained
from a redesign

these measurements small drops (<1 mm diameter) of
a pertechnetate solution were placed on acrylic plates
and allowed to dry before imaging.

Myocardial phantom. The Au-i 95 myocardial
phantom consists of one cylindrical endcap and 7 rings,
each 1.8 cm thick. Four â€œnormalâ€•
rings with uniform
distributions of radioactivity have radial thicknesses of
1.0 cm and outer diameters

The cylindrical

of the collimator

and how these features

might affect the use of N-pinhole
clinical setting.

tomography

in a

to mimic the myocardial apex. Three rings with 90Â°
sectors

of 50% decreased

and has been described

previously

(4). The

I 2PH collimator is similar to the 7PH collimator (Figs.
I and 2) except that the former has four central views
surrounded
by eight peripheral views. The pinholes are

Imageacquisition.Images were acquiredas 128 X 128
camera.

Calibration

The increase in the number ofviews was accomplished
by decreasing the distance between the pinhole plate and
the detector surface from 12.7 to 7.6 cm. This change

images acquired for spatial resolu
contained 40,000 counts and myo

cardial phantom images contained 750,000 counts. Data
were acquired

at rates of 10,000 cps or less.

Nâ€”PINHOLE
COLLIMATOR CONFiGURATIONS
I.. â€¢
:

S

@L:â€•
s'-.

S

SS

decreased the size of the individual projected views while

@â€”5â€”

increasing sampling angles and widening the field of view
of the collimator
(Fig. 2). The sampling angie can be
specified as the angle between the line of sight through
a pinhole to the point of interest and the axis perpen
dicular to the pinhole plate of the collimator. For a depth

7PH

7

flood and point-source

5 million and 40,000 counts, respec

tively. Point-source
tion measurements

spaced at regular angular increments around circles of
3.56 cm and 9.14 cm radius, centered on the pinhole
plate. Interchangeable plates with pinhole diameters of

Volume 23, Number

levels have the

â€œabnormalâ€•rings are substituted
for the normal rings
to simulate myocardial
Tl-201 perfusion defects of dif
ferent thicknesses at various depths.

4.0 and 6.5 mm were used with the 12PH collimator. The
7PH collimator had 6.5-mm pinholes.

@

radioactivity

same diameters as the smaller three normal rings. These

images contained

Collimators. The 7PH collimator was obtained corn

@

cone to form

pixel, 16-bit matrices and stored in a computer interfaced

MATERIALS AND METHODS

@

of 5.0 cm. The

rings are stacked in the shape of a truncated

to a gamma

mercially*

of 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, and 9.0 cm.

endcap has a diameter

the walls of the phantom, with the endcap placed on top

To assess the cumulative effect of changes in coili
mator

and outer

the 7PH collimator (Fig. 2).
Calibration sources. Flood and point calibration

0

resolution

the inner

viewed by all pinholes has a maximum diameter of 20.3
cm for the I 2PH collimator compared with 12.7 cm for

*@

@

plate,

pinholes of the 12PH collimator provide sampling angles
of 16.5Â°and 37.3Â°,respectively. The 7PH collimator
provides a 27.9Â°sampling angle. The common field

COLLIMATOR

:

. â€¢

RECONSTRUCTION

,â€¢

VOLUME

â€œk

8

I 2PH

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional representation of 7PH and 12PH collimator
configurations. 12PH collimator has decreased from distance pin
hole plate to detector surface, resulting in addftional views, minified
images, and larger construction volume.
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Image processing.Following acquisition, images were The known locations of these point sources were used to
scaled linearly to a 128 X 128 pixel, 8-bit format and convert the measurements of z resolution from units of
transferred to a PDP 1 1/34 computert for processing.
plane numbers into units of physical depth.
The tomographic algorithm used the â€œInteractiveData
Myocardial phantom studies. Images of the myo
Languageâ€•.tA single computer program was written to cardial phantom were acquired and tomograms were
process either 7PH or 12PH images, so differences in the reconstructed. Characteristics of the tomograms were
reconstructed tomograms are not due to differences in quantified using both conventional count profiles as well
software and therefore can be attributed to differences as â€œcircumferentialâ€• count-profile analyses (2).
in collimator

design.

Besides

the capability

to process

either 7PH or 12PH images, the algorithm differs from
the process described by LeFree (6) in that fractional
rather than integral pixel shifts were performed during
the reconstruction (Appendix). Use of fractional shifting
is especially important for reconstruction of tomographic

planes from the minified 12PH images because of the
relative coarseness of integral pixel shifts. Fractional
pixel shifting also allowed comparable spacing of the
tomographic planes to be obtained from the two sys

RESULTS

System sensitivity.The photon detection efficiency or
sensitivity of the tomographic system was determined
by dividing the counts detected by the time duration of
image acquisitions with the Au-i 95 myocardial phan
tom. At a depth of 10 cm, the 7PH collimator provided
a count sensitivity of 2000 cpm/@Ci. For the same dis
tance between pinhole plate and phantom, and for
identical

tems.

xY resolution.Resolutionmeasurements
wereob
tamed from tomograms

of single point sources.

For

measurements parallel to the detector surface (â€œxy
res
olutionâ€•),processing parameters were adjusted so that
the central tomographic plane occurred at the depth of
the point source. The peak value in the central plane of
the point-source tomogram was interpolated from a

pinhole diameters,

the 12PH collimator

gave

a 50% increase in sensitivity over the 7PH collimator. For
both collimators, the sensitivity changed in direct pro
portion to the areas of the pinholes when the plates with

different pinhole diameters were used.

z resolution.
Foraconstant
pinhole
diameter,
the

12PH systemhadresolutioncharacteristics
comparable
to those of the 7PH system only for points less than 10

second-degree polynomial fit to the three largest pixel cm from the pinhole plate (Fig. 3). The resolution of the
12PH system degraded more rapidly with depth than did
contents along the direction of measurement. The half
that
of the 7PH system. One can improve the spatial
maximum locations were interpolated linearly from pixel
resolution
of both systems by decreasing the diameters
values closest to the actual half-maximum
values.
of
the
pinholes,
with accompanying
loss of sensitivity.
Measurements were calibrated for distance by si
This
improvement
is
not
in
direct
proportion
to the pin
multaneous imaging of two point sources and by division
hole
diameters
since,
especially
for
smaller
pinhole
di
of their physical distance by the separation of their
ameters,
spatial
resolution
characteristics
are
limited
by
maxima in the tomograms. Distance calibration factors
were obtained independently for the 7PH and 12PH
z RESOLUTION
systems, and for each depth of the point source.
OF
N-PINHOLE
COLLIMATOR
Z-axis resolution measurements. For measurements
70
of spatial resolution along the central axis perpendicular
to the detector surface (â€œz
resolutionâ€•),a minimum of
12PH 1.5mm
â€¢0
six tomographic planes were reconstructed through the
full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) region of each
point source. The point-source

50

profile in the z direction

was extracted from the pixels in the center of the point
source reconstruction from successive tomographic
planes. The peak value was interpolated from a sec
ond-degree polynomial fit to the three largest values in
the profile. The plane-number positions of the half
maximum values were interpolated linearly from pixel
values neighboring the exact half-maximum value.
The relationship between plane number and physical

. 12PH

E
I

4.0mm

40

30
N

20

10

distance is not linear because the equal pixel shifts used
in the reconstruction

algorithm

ings between the tomographic

result in unequal

spac

planes. To calibrate the

9

13

17

21

@8TANCEFROM PWHOLE PLATE

(cm)

FIG. 3. Z-axis resolution for Tc-99m point sources as a function

plane positions for depth, seven point sources were placed

ofdistancefrompinholeplate.Valuesaregivenfor12PHcollimators

at various

with 6.5-mm and 4.0-mm pinhole diameters, and for 7PH collimator
with 6.5-mm pinholes.

depths

along the perpendicular

axis, were

imaged separately, and tomograms were reconstructed.
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digital sampling, the intrinsic response of the detector,
and the magnification
characteristics
of the colli
mator.

xv resolution.
Characteristics
similarto thosefor z

1*

graded more rapidly with increasing distance than those

(I,

z

of the 7Ph system (Fig. 4).
Myocardial phantom lesion detection. To quantify the

0

0
a
w

accuracy of the tomographic reconstructions, tomograms
of the myocardial phantom with a lesion were recon
and evaluated
using circumferential
The resulting circumferential
profiles

taken from the plane corresponding

or LESION
INRIGPHANTOM

100

resolution were observed in comparative
measurements
of xy spatial resolution.
The resolutions
of the 12PH
system were best closest to the pinhole plate and de

structed
analysis.

ORCUMFERENT1AL
PROFLEANALYSIS

120

go.
LESION EXTENT

profile
(Fig. 5),

to the second ring

with a lesion in the phantom, show good agreement with
the known activity distribution both in angular extent
and in the radioactivity decrease within the lesion.

Tomographic ripple. Tomograms of a phantom with
no lesion were reconstructed to assess the presence of
noise and â€œstructuredmottleâ€•(4) in the images. Cir
cumferential profile evaluations (Fig. 6) of the recon
structed

tomogram

of the second ring show, for all sys

tems, fluctuations of the measured count densities about

ANGULAR LOCATION. (dig@s)

FIG 5. CircumferentIal profiles from Au-195 myocardial phantom
with 50% lesion. Profile is shown for known lesion characteristics
(rectangular defect), and tomograms using 12PH collimators with

6.5-mmand 4.0-mmpinholes.and 7PHcollimatorwith6.5-mm
pinholes. Mean count level in normal regions of all three circum
ferential profiles is taken as 100% and used to normalize individual

their mean levels. These fluctuations, or â€œtomographic profiles.
ripple,â€• are I .5â€”2.5times larger for the 7PH than for the

12PH system with identical
magnitude

of the ripple

pinhole diameters.

artifact

is related

The

both to the

ripple artifact. As the image is sharpened by the im
proved

resolution,

the ripple

artifact

becomes

more

prominent. The increase in ripple artifact with improved

number of views and to the resolution of the system.
Comparison of results in Fig. 6 from the two 12PH sys

spatial resolution is one reason why pinhole diameters

tems shows that the resolution improvement with the
4.0-mm pinholes is accompanied by an increase in the

less than about 5.5 mm cannot be used with the 7PH
collimator. However, the magnitude of the ripple artifact
can be diminished

by increasing

the number

of views.

xv RESOLUTION
OF N-PINHOLE COLLIMATOR

RFPLEINTOMORAPHIC
REc0P45TRucTCNS
OF NORMALRINOPHANTOM

23

100
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12PH 1.5mn

21

c
U)
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I
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â€˜7
PH (6.5mm dIe.)

7PM 5.5mm
collimator
configurationpeek-lepsak
%rlpple7
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(6.5
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PH
(6.5
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______________________________

S
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17
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FIG. 4. XYspatial resolution for Tc-99m point sou@cesas a function

180

go.

ANGULAR LOCATION. (dsgrsis)

FIG. 6. Circumferential profiles from normal myocardial ring

ofdistancefromthe pinholeplate.Valuesare for12PHcollimators phantomusingI2PHcollimatorswith6.5-mmand4.0-mmpinholes
wth 6.5-mm and 4.0-pinhole diameters, and for 7PH collimator with

and 7PH collimator with 6.5-mm pinholes. Ideal normal profile has

6.5-mmpinholes.

0% peak-to-peakripple.
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The curves in Fig. 6 were taken from a plane positioned
I 2 cm from the pinhole plate. At this point, the 7PH
6.5-mm collimator has a resolution of 12 mm FWHM,

compared with a resolution of I I mm FWHM for the
12PH 4.0-mm collimator. In spite of its improved reso
lution, the I 2PH collimator also shows reduced ripple
artifact (6.5% vs. 9.6%) due to the increased sampling
obtained with this collimator.

Collimator misalignment artifacts. One of the limi
tations of pinhole and other limited-angle

tomographic

axis and the phantom

of the myocardial

axis of sym

metry.

As one increases the angle of misalignment, one wall
shows an increase in detected counts whereas the other
shows a decrease. Count profiles were taken through the

center of the tomograms along the line of greatest dis

apex, but otherwise

shows degradation

due to digital sampling and to the minification of images
during acquisition. Implementation

of a 256 X 256-pixel

image matrix during acquisition should diminish this
problem but would increase the time required for re
construction

systems is the generation of artifacts when the collimator
axis is misaligned with the long axis of the heart (8). To
quantify this effect, a myocardial phantom without lesion
was imaged with angles of0Â°, 10Â°,20Â°,and 30Â°between

the collimator

are shown in Fig. 8. Our early impression is that the re
constructions obtained with the different systems are
comparable in quality and in quantitative information.
The 12PH system seems to yield clearer reconstructions

of the tomograms.
DISCUSSION

The ability to reconstruct tomographic planes of a
radionuclide distribution depends on the acquisition of
multiple views ofthat object from different angles. The
pinhole tomographic

technique allows multiple views to

be acquired simultaneously with a standard scintillation
camera. The choice of only seven views in the original
multiple-pinhole
tomographic system was dictated by

tortion. Figure 7 shows the maximum counts in the re
gions of the tomograms with the greatest increase and

a large-field camera with instrinsic spatial resolution of

decrease in wall counts. The increase in maximum wall
counts is a factor of 2 larger for the 7PH system than for

phantom images. The benefit of increasing the number
of views is limited by the minification of the images as
more are acquired on a detector of fixed area. The design
of a collimator for multiple-pinhole tomographic studies
must account for the relative benefits of increased
numbers of views versus limitations of intrinsic camera
performance.
Recent developments have improved scintillation
camera performance. Thinner crystals and photomul
tiplier tubes with smaller diameters (10) have resulted

the I 2 PH system at the angle of maximum degradation.

The decrease in distortion with collimator misalignment
is a manifestation

of the increased

the I 2PH collimator

angular

sampling

of

system (8).

Patient images. Tomographic reconstructions of a
Tl-20l myocardial perfusion study from a normal patient

PHANTOMDISTORTIONAS A FUNCTION
OF TLT ANGLE

4.5 mm FWHM and with 1% spatial distortion

in better spatial resolution.

Microprocessor

in bar

technology

has produced systems with virtually perfect uniformity

and spatial linearity (11) as well as better energy reso
lution (12). These improvements in camera performance

made it feasible to consider how tomographic image
quality might be removed by redesigning the original
7PH collimator.

-j
3

Spatial resolution

is one apparent

limitation

of the

I 2PH system as compared with the 7PH system. For
pinholes of the same diameter, the resolution in the 12PH
system is worse and degrades more quickly with depth
than in the 7PH system. This is the cumulative result of

I

several factors, including intrinsic detector resolution and
limitations
of digital
sampling.
The magnification

characteristics of the collimator is another consideration.
For a pinhole collimator, the image size equals the object
size when detector-to-pinhole and pinhole-to-object
distances are equal. If the object-to-collimator

TLT ANGLE, I, (degrees)

FIG.7. Tomogram
countdistortion
asfunction
ofcollimator
mis
alignment angle. Ideal wall-count ratio equals 1.0 for phantom with

nodefects.
610

distance

is doubled, the image size is halved. The closer placement
of the pinhole plate to the detector surface in the I 2PH
design causes the more rapid diminution of image size
with depth; at an object depth of I 5.2 cm, the image size
was halved by the I 2PH collimator and reduced by a
factor of I .2 using the 7PH. Since the resolution in the
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NORMAL
PATIENT
7PH

@

6.5mm

4

@-, ()

0

(A)

apexâ€”@@12PH

â€”@base

6.5mm

*
I2PH

A1* @,).:@)

0's

4.0mm

t)0000:â€¢
FiG.8. Tomo@aphlcreconstruction
of TI-201myocardialperfusionstudyfromnormalpatients.12PHtomo@amsshowdegradationdue to
digital sampling.

projected images is limited by the intrinsic resolution of

generation with collimator misalignment. Both of these

the detector and the limitations ofdigital sampling, the
degradation of system resolution should parallel the

factors serve to ease the requirements for patient posi
tioning, and are obvious advantages of the I 2PH

diminution

system.

of image

size with depth.

This more rapid

Another improvement could be made by increasing

degradation of resolution is one trade-off to the increase
in view number that the I 2PH collimator design af
fords.
Another factor is the elongation and position devia

phantom and patient images acquired with the I 2PH
system demonstrated
obvious image degradation
due to

tions of the point-spread

the image matrix to a 256 X 256-pixel format.

Both

response of a scintillation

digital sampling. In order to take advantage of improved

camera at large angles of photon incidence (9). These
characteristics
are more prominent with the i 2PH col
limator, owing to its larger sampling angles. For a lon

equipment, one must match digital sampling, as well as

collimator geometries and pinholes diameters, to the

gitudinal

intrinsic

system, there is a limit to which one can in

crease sampling angles and the number ofviews before
serious image degradation

occurs. The results of the

present study indicate that I 2 views are probably the
most that can be acquired

on a single stationary

large

intrinsic

resolution

of currently

characteristics

available

scintigraphic

of those systems.

Final conclusions await comparative studies on pa
tients. Trade-offs between system characteristics such
as sensitivity, spatial resolution, and tomographic ripple

must be balanced to assess whether the I 2PH system,

field detector with currently available performance

or a redesign

of the original

characteristics.

significantly

better diagnosis of coronary disease.

In a clinical setting, one probably would use a I 2PH
collimator with smaller pinhole diameters than those of
7PH collimators currently in use. The 12PH system
provides more flexibility in improving spatial resolution
by making this simple adjustment, since it demonstrates
higher sensitivity and produces tomograms with less
ripple. A 12PH system with smaller pinholes can be

7PH collimator,

can yield
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Appendix:

Fractional

Pixel Shifting

Fractional pixel shifting is implemented as a convolution of
kernel S (below) with the digital image matrix. To shift the image
x pixels to the right and y pixels upwards (where x I, y I), the
matrix S has the form

3. VOGEL RA, KIRCH DL: Clinical applications of cardiac
emissive tomography. In Cardiology Update. Rapaport E, Ed.
New York, Elsevier, 198 1, pp 185â€”204

4. KIRCHDL, VOGELRA, LEFREEMT, Ctal: An Anger
camera/computer system for myocardial perfusion tomog
raphy using a seven-pinhole collimator. In Single Photon

EmissionTomographyandOtherSelectedComputerTopics.
0
xâ€”xy

0
Iâ€”xâ€”y+xy

0
0

xy

Yâ€”xy

0

Shifts in other directions can be implemented with convolution
kernels having analogous forms by a simple rearrangement of the
matrix elements. This operation is equivalent to a linear interpo
lation of the data. Repetitive applications of the shifting convo
lution will result in data that are degraded by smoothing. For this
reason, views were not shifted by successive applications of the
convolution kernel. Rather, to obtain each tomographic plane, the
original views were shifted by integral amounts of simple trans
lation of the image matrices, fractionally shifted using the con
volution operation, then combined. By neglecting rount-off errors
and elimination of the most peripheral pixels in the image, pre
sumably with insignificant values, the operation preserves the in
tegral counts in the image.
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